Chemistry through Inquiry

Introduction
PASCO scientific's probeware and laboratory investigations move students from the low-level
task of memorization of science facts to higher-level tasks of data analysis, concept construction,
and application. For science to be learned at a deep level, it is essential to combine the teaching
of abstract science concepts with "real-world" science investigations. Hands-on, technology-based,
laboratory experiences serve to bridge the gap between the theoretical and the concrete, driving
students toward a greater understanding of natural phenomenon. Students also gain important
science process skills that include: developing and using models, carrying out investigations,
interpreting data, and using mathematics.
At the foundation of teaching science are a set of science standards that clearly define the science
content and concepts, the instructional approach, and connections among the science disciplines.
The Next Generation Science Standards (2012)© are a good example of a robust set of science
standards.
The Next Generation Science Standards (NGSS) position student inquiry at the forefront. The
standards integrate and enhance science, technology, engineering, and math (STEM) concepts
and teaching practices. Three components comprise these standards: Science and Engineering
Practices, Disciplinary Core Ideas, and Crosscutting Concepts. The lab activities in PASCO’s
21st Century Science Guides are all correlated to the NGSS (see http://pasco.com).
 The Science and Engineering Practices help students to develop a systematic approach to
problem solving that builds in complexity from kindergarten to their final year in high
school. The practices integrate organization, mathematics and interpretive skills so that
students can make data-based arguments and decisions.
 Disciplinary Core Ideas are for the physical sciences, life sciences, and earth and space
sciences. The standards are focused on a limited set of core ideas to allow for deep
exploration of important concepts. The core ideas are an organizing structure to support
acquiring new knowledge over time and to help students build capacity to develop a more
flexible and coherent understanding of science.
 Crosscutting Concepts are the themes that connect all of the sciences, mathematics and
engineering. As students advance through school, rather than experiencing science as
discrete, disconnected topics, they are challenged to identify and practice concepts that cut
across disciplines, such as "cause and effect". Practice with these concepts that have broad
application helps enrich students' understanding of discipline-specific concepts.
PASCO’s lab activities are designed so that students complete guided investigations that help
them learn the scientific process and explore a core topic of science, and then are able to design
and conduct extended inquiry investigations. The use of electronic sensors reduces the time for
data collection, and increases the accuracy of results, providing more time in the classroom for
independent investigations.
In addition to supporting the scientific inquiry process, the lab activities fulfill STEM education
requirements by bringing together science, technology, engineering, and math. An integration of
these areas promotes student understanding of each of these fields and develops their abilities to
become self-reliant researchers and innovators. When faced with an idea or problem, students
learn to develop, analyze, and evaluate possible solutions. Then collaborate with others to
construct and test a procedure or product.
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Information and computer tools are essential to modern lab activities and meeting the challenge
of rigorous science standard, such as NGSS. The use of sensors, data analysis and graphing tools,
models and simulations, and work with instruments, all support the science and engineering
practices as implemented in a STEM-focused curriculum, and are explicitly cited in NGSS.
PASCO’s lab activities provide students with hands-on and minds-on learning experiences,
making it possible for them to master the scientific process and the tools to conduct extended
scientific investigations.
About the PASCO 21st Century Science Guides
This manual presents teacher-developed laboratory activities using current technologies to help
you and your students explore topics, develop scientific inquiry skills, and prepare for state level
standardized exams. Using electronic-sensor data collection, display and analysis devices in your
classroom fulfills STEM requirements and provides several benefits. Sensor data collection
allows students to:
 observe phenomena that occur too quickly or are too small, occur over too long a time span,
or are beyond the range of observation by unaided human senses
 perform measurements with equipment that can be used repeatedly over the years
 collect accurate data with time and/or location stamps
 rapidly collect, graphically display, and analyze data so classroom time is used effectively
 practice using equipment and interpreting data produced by equipment that is similar to
what they might use in their college courses and adult careers
The Data Collection System
"Data collection system" refers to PASCO's DataStudio®, the Xplorer GLX™, SPARKvue™, and
SPARK Science Learning System™ and PASCO Capstone™. Each of these can be used to collect,
display, and analyze data in the various lab activities.
Activities are designed so that any PASCO data collection system can be used to carry out the
procedure. The DataStudio, Xplorer GLX, SPARKvue, or SPARK Science Learning System Tech
Tips provide the steps on how to use the data collection system and are available on the storage
device that came with your manual. For assistance in using PASCO Capstone, refer to its
help system.
Getting Started with Your Data Collection System
To help you and your students become familiar with the many features of your data collection
system, start with the tutorials and instructional videos that are available on PASCO’s
website (www.pasco.com).
Included on the storage device accompanying your manual is a Scientific Inquiry activity that
acts as a tutorial for your data collection system. Each data collection system (except for PASCO
Capstone) has its own custom Scientific Inquiry activity. The activity introduces students to the
process of conducting science investigations, the scientific method, and introduces teachers and
students to the commonly used features of their data collection system. Start with this activity to
become familiar with the data collection system.
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Teacher and Student Guide Contents
All the teacher and student materials are included on the storage device accompanying the
Teacher Guide.

Lab Activity Components
Each activity has two components: Teacher Information and Student Inquiry Worksheets.
Teacher Information is in the Teacher Guide. It contains information on selecting, planning,
and implementing a lab, as well as the complete student version with answer keys. Teacher
Information includes all sections of a lab activity, including objectives, procedural overview, time
requirements, and materials and equipment at-a-glance.
Student Inquiry Worksheets begin with a driving question, providing students with a
consistent scientific format that starts with formulating a question to be answered in the process
of conducting a scientific investigation.
This table identifies the sections in each of these two activity components.
TEACHER INFORMATION

STUDENT INQUIRY WORKSHEET

Objectives

Driving Questions

Procedural Overview

Background

Time Requirement

Pre-Lab Activity

Materials and Equipment

Materials and Equipment

Concepts Students Should Already Know
Related Labs in This Guide
Using Your Data Collection System
Background
Pre-Lab Activity
Lab Preparation
Safety

Safety

Sequencing Challenge

Sequencing Challenge

Procedure With Inquiry

Procedure (+ conceptual questions)

Data Analysis

Data Analysis

Analysis Questions

Analysis Questions

Synthesis Questions

Synthesis Questions

Multiple Choice Questions

Multiple Choice Questions

Extended Inquiry Suggestions
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Electronic Materials
 The storage device with PASCO materials and the storage device with ODYSSEY® materials
accompany this manual. See the “Using ODYSSEY Molecular Labs” section for details on
ODYSSEY software.
The storage device accompanying this manual contains the following:
 Complete Teacher Guide and Student Guide with Student Inquiry Worksheets in
PDF format.
 The Scientific Inquiry activity for SPARK™, SPARKvue™, Xplorer GLX®, and DataStudio®
and the Student Inquiry Worksheets for the laboratory activities are in an editable
Microsoft™ Word format. PASCO provides editable files of the student lab activities so that
teachers can customize activities to their needs.
 Tech Tips for the SPARK, SPARKvue, Xplorer GLX, DataStudio, and individual sensor
technologies in PDF format.
 User guides for SPARKvue and GLX.
 DataStudio and PASCO Capstone® Help is available in the software application itself.
Using ODYSSEY Molecular Labs
Wavefunction's ODYSSEY is a unique software program for use in chemistry classes. With
ODYSSEY students can use scientifically based simulations to experiment with core chemistry
topics from a molecular perspective. The software enhances and complements the hands-on,
experiential PASCO activities in this manual.
ODYSSEY includes a collection of ready-to-use chemistry experiments called “Molecular Labs”
and student worksheets. A number of the Molecular Labs applicable to the PASCO activities are
identified under selected topic areas in the table of contents. The student worksheets for these
labs are provided in the ODYSSEY Molecular Labs section of this manual and the answer key
can be found on the accompanying storage device. A fully functional 60-day licensed version of
the ODYSSEY Instructor Edition, containing the complete set of ODYSSEY’s Molecular Labs, is
included with this manual.
In addition to the Molecular Labs, ODYSSEY provides:
Prelabs which serve as tutorials – ideal learning about how to use the program
Applied Chemistry – a collection of chemistry samples commonly encountered in modern society
Molecular Stockroom – the electronic equivalent of your chemistry stockroom with more than a
thousand pre-constructed samples spanning the periodic table
To successfully get started with ODYSSEY, check the system requirements and install the
software that is on the accompanying ODYSSEY storage device; use the activation code provided
to access the software for 60 days. Contact PASCO (www.pasco.com) for information on
instructor and student licensing.
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International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO*) Support

IBO Diploma Program
The International Baccalaureate Organization (IBO) uses a specific science curriculum model
that includes both theory and practical investigative work. While this lab guide was not
produced by the IBO and does not include references to the internal assessment rubrics, it does
provide a wealth of information that can be adapted easily to the IB classroom.
By the end of the IB Diploma Program students are expected to have completed a specified
number of practical investigative hours and are assessed using the specified internal assessment
criteria. Students should be able to design a lab based on an original idea, carry out the
procedure, draw conclusions, and evaluate their own results. These scientific processes require
an understanding of laboratory techniques and equipment as well as a high level of thinking.

Using these Labs with the IBO Programs
The student versions of the labs are provided in Microsoft Word and are fully editable. Teachers
can modify the labs easily to fit a problem-based format.
For IB students, pick one part of the internal assessments rubrics to go over with the students.
For example, review the design of the experiment and have students explain what the
independent, dependent, and controlled variables are in the experiment. Ask students to design
a similar experiment, but change the independent variable.
Delete certain sections. As students become familiar with the skills and processes needed to
design their own labs, start deleting certain sections of the labs and have students complete
those parts on their own. For example, when teaching students to write their own procedures,
have the students complete one lab as it is in the lab guide. In the next lab, keep the Sequencing
Challenge, but have students write a more elaborate procedure. Finally, remove both the
Sequencing Challenge and the Procedure sections and have students write the entire procedure.
Encourage students to make their own data tables. Leave the procedure, but remove the
data tables and require the students to create them on their own. In another lab, leave the
driving question and procedure, but remove the analysis questions and have students write their
own analysis, conclusion, and evaluation.
Use only the driving question. As students' progress through their understanding of the
structure of an experiment, provide them with just the driving question and let them do the rest.
Some of the driving questions are too specific (they give the students the independent variable),
so revise them appropriately.
Extended inquiry. After students complete an activity in the lab guide, use the extended
inquiry suggestions to have the students design their own procedure, or the data collection and
processing, or both.
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About Correlations to Science Standards
The lab activities in this manual are correlated to a number of standards, including United
States National Science Education Standards, the Next Generation Science Standards, and all
State Science Standards. See http://pasco.com for the correlations.
Global Number Formats and Standard Units
Throughout this guide, the International System of Units (SI) or metric units is used unless
specific measurements, such as air pressure, are conventionally expressed otherwise. In some
instances, such as weather parameters, it may be necessary to alter the units used to adapt the
material to conventions typically used and widely understood by the students.
Reference
© 2011, 2012, 2013 Achieve, Inc. All rights reserved.
NGSS Lead States. 2013. Next Generation Science Standards: For States, By States.
Washington, DC: The National Academies Press.
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Normal Laboratory Safety Procedures
Overview
PASCO is concerned with your safety and because of that, we are providing a few guidelines and
precautions to use when exploring the labs in our Chemistry guide. This is a list of general
guidelines only; it is by no means all-inclusive or exhaustive. Of course, common sense and
standard laboratory safety practices should be followed.
Regarding chemical safety, some of the substances and chemicals referred to in this manual are
regulated under various safety laws (local, state, national, or international). Always read and
comply with the safety information available for each substance or chemical to determine its
proper storage, use and disposal.
Since handling and disposal procedures vary, our safety precautions and disposal comments are
generic. Depending on your lab, instruct students on proper disposal methods. Each of the lab
activities also has a Safety section for procedures necessary for that activity.

General Lab Safety Procedures and Precautions
 Follow all standard laboratory procedures
 Absolutely no food, drink, or chewing gum is allowed in the lab.
 Keep water away from electrical outlets.
 Wear eye protection (splash-proof goggles), lab apron, and protective gloves.
 Do not touch your face with gloved hands. If you need to sneeze or scratch, take off your
gloves, wash your hands, and then take care of the situation. Do not leave the lab with
gloves on.
 Wash your hands after handling chemicals, glassware, and equipment.
 Know the safety features of your lab such as eye-wash stations, fire extinguisher, first-aid
equipment or emergency phone use.
 Insure that loose hair and clothing is secure when in the lab.
 Handle glassware with care.
 Insure you have adequate clear space around your lab equipment before starting an activity.
 Do not wear open toe shoes or short pants in the laboratory.
 Allow heated objects and liquids to return to room temperature before moving.
 Never run or joke around in the laboratory.
 Do not perform unauthorized experiments.
 Students should use a buddy system in case of trouble.
 Keep the work area neat and free from any unnecessary objects.
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Water Related Safety Precautions and Procedures
 Keep water away from electrical outlets.
 Keep water away from all electronic equipment.

Chemical Related Safety Precautions and Procedures
 Consult the manufacturer's Material Safety Data Sheets (MSDS) for instructions on
handling, storage, and disposing of chemicals. Your teacher should provide the MSDS sheets
of the chemicals that you are using. Keep these instructions available in case of accidents.
 Many chemicals are hazardous to the environment and should not be disposed of down the
drain. Always follow your teacher’s instructions for disposing of chemicals.
 Sodium hydroxide, hydrochloric acid, and acetic acid are corrosive irritants. Avoid contact
with the eyes and wash your hands after handling. In case of skin exposure, wash it off with
plenty of water.
 Always add acids and bases to water, not the other way around, as the solutions may boil
vigorously.
 Diluting acids and bases creates heat; be extra careful when handling freshly prepared
solutions and glassware, as they may be very hot.
 Handle concentrated acids and bases in a fume hood; the fumes are caustic and toxic.
 Wear eye protection, lab apron, and protective gloves when handling acids. Splash-proof
goggles are recommended. Either latex or nitrile gloves are suitable. Use nitrile gloves if you
have latex allergy.
 Read labels on all chemicals and pay particular attention to hazard icons and safety
warnings.
 When handling any bacterial species, follow aseptic techniques.
 Wash your hands before and after a laboratory session.
 If any solution comes in contact with skin or eyes, rinse immediately with a copious amount
of running water for a minimum of 15 minutes.
 Follow the teacher’s instructions for disposing of chemicals.
 Check the label to verify it is the correct substance before using it.
 Never point the open end of a test tube containing a substance at yourself or others.
 Use a wafting motion when smelling chemicals
 Do not return unused chemicals to their original container.
 Keep flammable chemicals from open flame.
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Dangerous or Harmful Substance Related Lab Safety Precautions
 When handling any bacterial species, follow aseptic techniques.
 Always flame inoculating loops and spreaders before setting them down on the lab bench.
 Pipetting suspension cultures can create an aerosol. Keep your nose and mouth away from
the tip of the pipet to avoid inhaling any aerosol
 Use caution when working with acids.
 Use appropriate caution with the matches, burning splint and foods, and other hot materials.
 Be careful using a knife or scalpel.

Other Safety Precautions
 If water is boiled for an experiment involving heat, make sure it is never left unattended.
Remember, too, that the hot plate will stay hot well after it is unplugged or turned off.
 Any injury must be reported immediately to the instructor, an accident report has to be
completed by the student or a witness.
 If you are suffering from any allergy, illness, or are taking any medication, you must inform
the instructor. This information could be very important in an emergency.
 Try to avoid wearing contact lenses. If a solution spills in your eye, the presence of a contact
lens makes first aid difficult and can result in permanent damage. Also, organic solvents tend
to dissolve in soft contact lenses, causing eye irritation.

Additional Resources
 Flinn Scientific
 The Laboratory Safety Institute (LSI)
 National Science Education Leadership Association (NSELA)/Safe Science Series
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